


      

KEN BRADWELL SOCCER TOURNAMENT 

ONLINE DONATIONS 

Donations may be made online at any time of the year: 

♥ Joseph Brant Hospital: 
https://jbhf-personalpages.funraise.org/fundraiser/kenbradwell 

♥ Oakville Trafalgar Hospital:  
https://ohf.akaraisin.com/PersonalPages/KenBradwellFoundation 

♥ Juravinski Cancer Centre and Hospital: 
http://www.hamiltonhealth.ca/kenbradwellendowmentfund  

Tax receipts are sent via e-mail for online donations of 
any amount. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GRACIOUS SUPPORT! 

WANDERERS – 2007 – Burlington Soccer League 

Jim Coles and Ken 

http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://sianbradwell.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/KEN-BRADWELL-FOUNDATION.pdf
http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
https://jbhf-personalpages.funraise.org/fundraiser/kenbradwell
https://ohf.akaraisin.com/PersonalPages/KenBradwellFoundation
http://www.hamiltonhealth.ca/kenbradwellendowmentfund
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SPECIAL THANKS TO 

Burlington OldTimers Soccer Club   Burlington Soccer Club                

Les Bell – Tournament Director 

Brendon O’Brien – Tournament Co-Director and Treasurer 

Brian McLaughlin – President, Burlington OldTimers S.C. 

Gordon King – Director of Operations, B.S.C. 

Andy Murty – Head Referee, B.S.C. 

Sabrina Mohamed – Off-Field Activities Co-ordinator 

All our Sponsors, Donors and Volunteers 

Les 

Brendon

Andy

John

Balreet Saisha Sabrina Naiya

Soren Saniya

http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://sianbradwell.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/KEN-BRADWELL-FOUNDATION.pdf
http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
https://botsc.ca/
https://burlingtonsoccer.com/
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Ken emigrated to Canada from his home town 
of Denton, Manchester, in 1975, and worked in 
the Investments department for the Bank of 
Nova Scotia in Toronto.  While playing for the 
bank’s soccer team against the Royal Bank of 
Canada in 1976, Ken met Sharon, who was the 
secretary of the RBC soccer team in 
Montreal.  They were married in 1979, and their 
daughter Sîan was born in 1984. 

After Sîan’s death at 
the age of 17 months 
in 1986 as a result of 
cancer (primitive 
neuroectodermal 
tumour), Ken and 
Sharon founded the 
Sîan Bradwell Fund 

For Children With Cancer as a way of keeping 
Sîan’s name alive and helping other 
children.  The Fund supports the Montreal 

Children’s Hospital, SickKids Hospital in Toronto and McMaster Children’s, and also the Juravinski Cancer Centre in 
Hamilton.  Over $1,800,000 has been donated in Sîan’s name. 

While living in Montreal, Ken played for the Midland Ross, Rolls Royce, Pointe Claire Reds, Pointe 
Claire Wanderers, Greendale, and Kirkland United soccer teams until 1997, when work-related 
transfers brought Ken and Sharon to Ontario.   

Ken joined the Burlington Soccer League and played for the Panthers and Wanderers Football Club 
until 2006, when a heart attack ended his playing career.  Already a convenor, he became the full-time 
manager of the Wanderers F.C. team and remained so until the end of the 2015 season.  By the time 
the 2016 season opened, he was too ill with cardiac-related issues to do anything more than watch one 
or two games. 

He died on July 14th, 2016. 

The Ken Bradwell Soccer Tournament – supported jointly by the Burlington Soccer League and Burlington OldTimers Soccer 
Club -- will assist cardiac patients at the two main hospitals where Ken was treated:  Joseph Brant Hospital (JBH) in 
Burlington and Oakville Trafalgar Memorial Hospital (OTMH) in Oakville.   

All donations go to the funding of priority medical equipment. 

http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://sianbradwell.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/KEN-BRADWELL-FOUNDATION.pdf
http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://www.sianbradwell.com/
http://www.sianbradwell.com/
http://www.sianbradwell.com/
http://www.sianbradwell.com/
http://www.sianbradwell.com/


 





Sincerely,

Nicole Briguglio
Officer, Events

Please continue supporting OTMH through the Ken Bradwell
Soccer Tournament and Foundation.

 For online donations. Please scan

Dear Friends,

Thank you for supporting and attending the annual Ken Bradwell Soccer Tournament in support of life-
saving equipment needs at the Oakville Trafalgar Memorial Hospital.

At Oakville Trafalgar Memorial Hospital, we are committed to ensuring as many patients as possible are
able to receive medical care when they need it most, right here in Oakville. Your donations will directly
impact our top priority needs, enabling our clinical staff to stay resilient and provide them with any
resources they need to deliver safe, world-class care to our patients and the community.

The government does not fund the medical equipment needed to keep healthcare close to home. With
more than 240,000 patients walking through our doors each year, the demand for quality care close to
home will only grow along with our vibrant community.

Endowment funds ensure that life-changing programs at OTMH have a continuous and secure source of
funding. This past year the Ken Bradwell Foundation endowment fund was established at OTMH to
support priority needs for the Cardiology and Oncology departments.  

This year, OTMH’s Cardiology Department needs the Vyntus CPX which is used for Cardio Pulmonary
Exercise Testing. The piece of equipment makes it possible to determine the maximum exercise and
endurance capacity for patients of all stages. The CPX machine is the newest of its generation with
advanced technology and is the result of twelve generations of proven technical innovations. This
machine would help staff diagnose and assist much faster as it offers more measurement and
evaluation procedures than ever seen before.

Oakville Hospital Foundation 3001 Hospital Gate, Oakville ON L6M 0L8 905-338-4642 
Charitable Registration Number 13145-3490-RR0001 

Better Care, Better Days

https://ohf.akaraisin.com/PersonalPages/KenBradwellFoundation 
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TIME UPPER FIELD MIDDLE FIELD LOWER FIELD 

 PLAYER SIGN-IN 
OPENING REMARKS 

9:50 
Games are 2 x 25-minute halves 

10:00 Vipers  vs  Vintage Fusion LIFA Bulldogs  vs  Islanders A – Vipers 

11:15 Vintage Fusion vs LIFA Bulldogs Islanders  vs  Vipers B – Vintage Fusion 

12:30  Lunch C- LIFA Bulldogs 

13:15 Vipers  vs  LIFA Bulldogs Vintage Fusion  vs  Islanders D - Islanders 

14:15 
KENNYPALOOZA! 

Black Bull British Pub - 2475 Mountainside Drive 
(click on hyperlink to view map) 

 

Brant Hills Community Centre – 2300 Duncaster Drive, Burlington  ON   L7P 5C8     905-335-7720 

http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://sianbradwell.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/KEN-BRADWELL-FOUNDATION.pdf
http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/2475+Mountainside+Dr,+Burlington,+ON+L7P+1C9,+Canada/@43.3555064,-79.8125636,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x882b6194d6ce5f69:0x62d7dd64bdac08e4!8m2!3d43.3555025!4d-79.8103695
https://www.google.com/maps/place/2300+Duncaster+Dr,+Burlington,+ON+L7P+4C2,+Canada/@43.3637568,-79.8478768,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x882b6239492889d5:0x5371cde1b756b30f!8m2!3d43.3636398!4d-79.847571
https://www.google.com/maps/place/2300+Duncaster+Dr,+Burlington,+ON+L7P+4C2,+Canada/@43.3637568,-79.8478768,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x882b6239492889d5:0x5371cde1b756b30f!8m2!3d43.3636398!4d-79.847571
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KENNYPALOOZA!  

Black Bull British Pub - 2475 Mountainside Drive 
(click on hyperlink to view map) 

 
 

 
Trophies awarded     Raffle draw    50-50 draw    Food and drink specials 

 

 

  

http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://sianbradwell.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/KEN-BRADWELL-FOUNDATION.pdf
http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/2475+Mountainside+Dr,+Burlington,+ON+L7P+1C9,+Canada/@43.3555064,-79.8125636,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x882b6194d6ce5f69:0x62d7dd64bdac08e4!8m2!3d43.3555025!4d-79.8103695
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http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://sianbradwell.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/KEN-BRADWELL-FOUNDATION.pdf
http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
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Ken Bradwell Soccer Tournament (KBST) Discipline Policy 
   
 
 
 
 
The rules and regulations below will constitute disciplinary action and penalties for players and teams participating in this tournament. 
All discipline matters will be dealt with by the KBST Organising Committee and a pool of volunteer tournament officials. 
    
When players/teams register, waivers are signed that say registrants (players/team) will abide by certain tournament rules.  Match 
officials will submit reports regarding players, teams, or team supporter actions immediately after each game where necessary.  
 
Officials will endeavour to follow the most recent game rules as published by FIFA and as per the OSA except as outlined below.   Since 
there is no review or hearing process, the KBST Organising Committee will enforce the judgement of the officials and implement the 
following penalties for player, team, or team supporter misconduct: 
 
1. Dismissed (red card) for using offensive language or gestures towards the referee (1 game suspension). 

 
2. Dismissed (red card) straight or for second caution (2 yellow cards) for dangerous or aggressive play or other foul(s) that violate the 

rules of the game (1 game suspension). 
 

3. Reporting for using offensive language or gestures towards the referee after already having been dismissed (2 game suspension). 
 

4. Dismissed (red card) or reported for violent conduct i.e. punching, kicking, tripping, or pushing an opponent. (1-3 game suspension 
at discretion of officials and organising committee). 

 
5. Dismissed (red card) or reported for using abusive, offensive, or obscene language during, before, or after the game in general or 

towards any registrant, spectator, or game official. (1-3 game suspension at discretion of officials and organising committee). 
 

6. Dismissed (red card) or reported for using racist or sexist comments during, before, or after the game towards any registrant, 
spectator, or game official. (Immediate suspension from current tournament and one (1) subsequent tournament). 

 
7. Dismissed (red card) or reported for assaulting or threatening the referee. This could be the smallest physical contact, or a remark 

that you “didn’t really mean” (Immediate suspension from current tournament and two (2) subsequent tournaments). 
 
8. Playing an unregistered or ineligible player is a penalty which is charged against the entire team. If there is a violation, points will be 

deducted and the team could be disqualified, at the discretion of the organising committee. 
  
9. Any spectator that is deemed to be disruptive to a game or offensive and/or abusive in behavior may be ejected from the premises 

by the match officials.  A match official and/or the organising committee at their discretion may choose to deduct up to 2 points 
from the offending team or the team with whom the spectator(s) are affiliated. 

 
Should the individual(s) not comply with requests to halt their actions or to depart, play may be halted until the team gets their 
spectator/supporter(s) to leave.  A match official and/or the organising committee at their discretion may choose to either declare 
the game for the opposing team, suspend the team from playing for the rest of the current tournament, or if the team continues to 
participate after the offender(s) are withdrawn or ejected successfully from the playing area, automatically record a 4-0 loss for 
purposes of placement in the tournament.   

 
10. Suspensions with a penalty of greater than one (1) game are mandatory and immediate as it relates to the current and subsequent 

tournaments.  Thus, suspensions with a penalty greater than one (1) game will carry over should they not be served within the 
tournament received.  Single game suspensions carry over to subsequent games within the same tournament where possible 
however, first cautions/yellow cards and un-served single game suspensions do not carry over into subsequent tournaments.   First 
cautions/yellow cards do not carry over into subsequent games.  

 

   

We ask all participants to be respectful of officials, other players and volunteers, and to keep in mind that this tournament is 
being held for the benefit of our community.   All of us are here just to have fun. 

 

http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://sianbradwell.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/KEN-BRADWELL-FOUNDATION.pdf
http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
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http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://sianbradwell.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/KEN-BRADWELL-FOUNDATION.pdf
http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
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TOURNAMENT RULES: 

 Every player must sign the waiver to be eligible to play. 

 No limit to the number of players on a roster. 

 No limit on the number of substitutions made during the game. 

 No slide tackles permitted. 

 2  25-minute halves. 

 3 points for win, 1 point for tie, 0 points for loss. 

 Do not run up the score!  Maximum goal difference that counts in standings is 4.  

e.g.   if your team wins 6-1, the score will be recorded as 5-1 for winning team and 5-1 
loss for losing team. 

 If a game is defaulted, a result of 3-0 will be recorded.  The Tournament Committee 
reserves the right to amend all completed results to 3-0 losses for a team that defaults a 
game.  

 When 3 games have been completed, tournament places will be determined on the 
following basis: 

1. Total points 
2. Goal difference 
3. Goals ‘For’  
4. Goals ‘Against’ 
5. Fewest yellow/red cards 
6. Head-to-head if just 2 teams tied on items 1 through 5 
7. Coin toss if 2 teams are tied; name out of hat if 3 or more teams are tied  

 

   

http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://sianbradwell.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/KEN-BRADWELL-FOUNDATION.pdf
http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
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Upkar Arora, CEO 

 
 

When you give blood, you give: 
 
- another birthday … 
- another day at the beach … 
- another night under the stars … 
- another talk with a friend … 
- another date … 
- another dance … 
- another laugh … 
- another hug … 
- another chance. 
 

Please … give blood. 

1-800-2-DONATE 

Canadian Blood Services  
 
1250 Brant St  
Burlington, ON L7P 1X8 
 
1-888-236-6283 
 
www.blood.ca 

http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://sianbradwell.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/KEN-BRADWELL-FOUNDATION.pdf
http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
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ISLANDERS 

Tickets for 2 to any WestJet destination!* 
Canada - U.S. – Hawaii – Mexico - Europe – Caribbean - Asia 

* some restrictions apply 

Click HERE to submit your bid   
 

Minimum bid:  $1,500    incremental bid:  $100 
 

Auction closes October 27th at 8:00 p.m. 

http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://sianbradwell.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/KEN-BRADWELL-FOUNDATION.pdf
http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
https://event.auctria.com/b7414cc7-c19e-4f6a-8dd2-85d2e6da070a/aa6cd270-8751-11e9-a741-3fcfcb35cbb0
https://event.auctria.com/b7414cc7-c19e-4f6a-8dd2-85d2e6da070a/aa6cd270-8751-11e9-a741-3fcfcb35cbb0
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IMPERIALS 

http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://sianbradwell.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/KEN-BRADWELL-FOUNDATION.pdf
http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
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http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://sianbradwell.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/KEN-BRADWELL-FOUNDATION.pdf
http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
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www.insidehalton.com   

DID YOU KNOW ... 

 

... that the government pays the 
initial cost of medical equipment 
when a new facility is built, but when 
that equipment needs to be replaced 
a few years later, hospitals must rely 
on the community for help. 

This is why your donations are so 
vital, and are so deeply appreciated. 

All funds raised through the Ken 
Bradwell Soccer Tournament go 
towards purchasing medical 
equipment.  Thank you for your 
gracious support. 

A moment of silence out of respect for Ken, Roger Vargas, and all the friends we have lost … 
$69,943.81 raised so far! 

2023 

http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://sianbradwell.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/KEN-BRADWELL-FOUNDATION.pdf
http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://www.insidehalton.com
http://www.insidehalton.com/
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www.viarail.ca 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nothing moves you like VIA 
 

Looking for a place to go?  

http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://sianbradwell.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/KEN-BRADWELL-FOUNDATION.pdf
http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://www.viarail.ca/
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http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://sianbradwell.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/KEN-BRADWELL-FOUNDATION.pdf
http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
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http://sianbradwell.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/KEN-BRADWELL-FOUNDATION.pdf
http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
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Click  HERE   to bid 

http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://sianbradwell.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/KEN-BRADWELL-FOUNDATION.pdf
http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
https://event.auctria.com/b7414cc7-c19e-4f6a-8dd2-85d2e6da070a/aa6cd270-8751-11e9-a741-3fcfcb35cbb0
https://event.auctria.com/b7414cc7-c19e-4f6a-8dd2-85d2e6da070a/aa6cd270-8751-11e9-a741-3fcfcb35cbb0
https://event.auctria.com/b7414cc7-c19e-4f6a-8dd2-85d2e6da070a/aa6cd270-8751-11e9-a741-3fcfcb35cbb0
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www.pizzapizza.ca 

http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://sianbradwell.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/KEN-BRADWELL-FOUNDATION.pdf
http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://www.pizzapizza.ca/
http://www.pizzapizza.ca/
http://www.pizzapizza.ca/
http://www.pizzapizza.ca/
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CAA Burlington 
3480 Fairview Street 
Burlington, ON  L7N 2R5   Canada 
(905) 632-6772 
burlington@caasco.ca 
 
Hours of Operation:  
Mon:  9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  
Tue:  9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  
Wed:  9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  
Thu:  9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  
Fri:  9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  
Sat:  9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  
Sun:  closed 
 

Insurance 

Travel 

Roadside Assistance 

Rewards 

www.caasco.ca 

http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://sianbradwell.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/KEN-BRADWELL-FOUNDATION.pdf
http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://www.caasco.ca/
http://www.caasco.ca/
tel:%28905%29%20632-6772
mailto:burlington@caasco.ca
http://www.caasco.ca/
http://www.caasco.ca
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http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://sianbradwell.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/KEN-BRADWELL-FOUNDATION.pdf
http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
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BURLINGTON KROWN RUST CONTROL 
Canada’s  #1  Rust  Protection 

Denise  

Amanda  

SPINY NORMANS 

http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://sianbradwell.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/KEN-BRADWELL-FOUNDATION.pdf
http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
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217 Terrace Hill St.,  Unit B10 
Brantford,  N3R 1G8,  Ontario,  Canada 

519-304-8333 
 

www.remm.ca 

THE FUN TEAM 

http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://sianbradwell.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/KEN-BRADWELL-FOUNDATION.pdf
http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
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www. blackbull.ca 
 

KOPPITES 

http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://sianbradwell.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/KEN-BRADWELL-FOUNDATION.pdf
http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
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WAIVER 

In consideration of the acceptance of my registration to participate in Ken Bradwell Soccer Tournament, I for 
myself, my heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns hereby release, waiver, and forever 
discharge the City of Burlington, Town of Oakville, all members of the Burlington OldTimers Soccer Club, 
Burlington Soccer Club, Ken Bradwell Soccer Tournament event organisers, volunteers, and their heirs, Joseph 
Brant Hospital and Oakville Trafalgar Memorial Hospital, Juravinski Hospital and Cancer Centre and their 
respective Foundations, all sponsoring companies, and elected and appointed officials, successors and assigns, 
of and from all claims, demands, damages, costs, expenses, actions and causes of action whether in law or 
equity, in respect of death, injury, loss or damage to my person or property howsoever caused, arising or to arise 
by reason of my participation in said event, whether prior to, during, or subsequent to the event, and 
notwithstanding that same may have contributed to -- or occasioned by -- the negligence of the aforesaid.  I 
further hereby undertake to hold and save harmless and agree to indemnify all of the aforesaid from and against 
any and all liability incurred by any or all of them arising as a result of, or in any way connected with my 
participation in the said event.  

By participating, I acknowledge having read, understood, and agree to the above waiver, release and indemnity.  I 
warrant that I am physically fit to participate in this event. I give full permission for the use of my photograph or 
images to be used by any of the parties (as defined above) in connection with this Tournament. 

CODE OF CONDUCT 

The Burlington OldTimers Soccer Club and Burlington Soccer Club are committed to developing and encouraging 
sportsmanship, community spirit, and good fellowship among all participants of the Ken Bradwell Soccer 
Tournament.  Please remember that everyone -- teammates, opponents, game officials and volunteers -- wants to 
have fun and stay away from injury.  Players are therefore bound to obey the code of conduct for this event: 

1. I shall not engage in foul and abusive language directly or indirectly at referees, players, teammates or 
spectators, on or off the soccer fields. 

2. I will play without unnecessary aggression, and with no intent to injure another player or without undue 
care to prevent injury to other players. 

3. I will do whatever necessary to calm down my teammates and avoid escalation of aggressive behaviour. I 
will follow instructions from my team convener or captain. 

4. I agree to support my team convener in enforcing the rules and player Code of Conduct established by the 
organisers. 

5. I agree to walk away and not argue any calls with the referee. 
6. I agree to let the referee call the game and will refrain from shouting for calls. 
7. I will respect the park facilities and the neighbourhood in and around the soccer field(s) and will not 

participate in any littering in the parks where the Tournament takes place. 
8. I will not engage in drinking alcoholic beverages at the park. 
9. I will obey all smoking regulations associated with the park(s) where we have permits with the city. 
10. I understand discrimination against a person or group of people on account of ethnic origin, gender or 

gender identity, language, religion or creed, politics or any other reason is strictly prohibited and 
punishable by suspension or expulsion. 

 
As a condition of being eligible to play in the Tournament, I agree to honour the Code of Conduct. I further 
understand that a violation of the Code of Conduct establishes grounds for immediate expulsion and a possible 
suspension from the Tournament for one year. 

http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
http://sianbradwell.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/KEN-BRADWELL-FOUNDATION.pdf
http://sianbradwell.com/ken-bradwell/
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